




40 YEARS IN THE MAKING
The Exquisite Bladerunner 45 GT



A true GT, capable of extended highspeed cruising. 

Timeless design, where ‘Form follows Function’. 

Improved efficiency and ride at high cruising speeds in open water.



The Bladerunner 45 GT delivers responsive acceleration  

and drivability, with the new third generation BR hull providing  

safe predictable handling and a dry ride, even when presented  

with challenging conditions.

Capable of 50 + knots, with powering options  

up to 70 knots for specialist applications.





A practical deck layout, with wide side decks that allow easy  

walk-around access along the entire length of the boat. Large accessible  

outdoor spaces for relaxation, sunbathing and swimming.



A light airy cockpit, enhanced by full span electric  

drop side windows and individually controlled twin air-conditioning 

units, providing cold or warm air to the Helm and Navigator stations.

Cockpit ergonomics that really work for extended cruising  

with excellent visibility and protection from the elements.

A well-appointed electronics package and navigational  

aids to assist with safe passage-making whilst at speed,  

at night and when encountering poor visibility.



Al fresco dining with stunning sea views of your choice.





STANDARD SPECIFICATION



PRINCIPAL FEATURES

Length overall 13.7m

Beam (Max inc. fenders) 4.2m

Draft (Tc) 0.95m

Displacement (Light conditions) 10,000kg

Displacement (Full load conditions) 12,000kg

Fuel capacity 1,450L

Berths  2 + 2

Speed (Light ships) 50 knots



HELM & NAVIGATION

Radar mast with HD Radome, GPS, VHF antenna and horn

Twin electronic engine controls (controlling all 3 engines)

Autopilot

Remotely operated key fob battery switching and lighting

Electric bow thruster with variable control

VHF (DSC) radio

Helm & navigator networked 16˝ chartplotter stations

High performance radar/speed/log/depth systems

LED navigation lights

DECK

Carbon composite hard top with large panoramic glass roof

Double curved bonded safety glass windscreen

Heavy duty windscreen wipers

Full span electric drop side cockpit windows

Four Ullman Dynamic Echelon suspension seats

Twin air conditioning cockpit units with reverse cycle

Twin upholstered 3 person bench seats with under seat stowage

Rear sun lounger with large stowage compartment

Flexiteek 2G deck and cockpit floor

LED cockpit, sidewalk and step lighting with remote switching

USB power outlets

Hot and cold swim shower

Retractable cassette stainless steel swim ladder

Electric windlass with polished stainless steel anchor

High powered Fusion audio system with:

•  Uni-dock, cabin & cockpit controls; Bluetooth, iPhone &  

iPad compatible

•  8 Fusion marine speakers driven by 2 x 1600, 5-channel  

marine amplifiers



SALOON

Saloon seating for 5 with carbon fibre 

telescopic table

Forward double V berth with stowage

16000 btu air conditioning system with 

reverse cycle

Rear cuddy for stowage / double berth aft

Smart TV linked to premium Fusion 

Audio entertainment system

Programmable LED cabin lighting

USB power outlets

Stowage lockers

GALLEY

Halogen twin plate hob

Smeg microwave

Custom integrated refrigerator

High grade composite galley top

Sink with hot/cold pressurised fresh 

water system

Stowage lockers

HEADS

Ceramic toilet with electric seawater 

flush and sanitiser

Hot and cold water shower

Ceramic surface-mounted sink with 

mixer tap

Bathroom fittings including: towel rail, 

robe hook, soap dispenser, object holder, 

toilet roll holder, sanitary bin, WC cleaner.

High grade composite counter top

Stowage lockers



SERVICES

230V AC shore power via isolation transformer

230V 10kW AC generator

Battery charger / 230V AC inverter system

STAT X automatic fire system

Automatic bilge system with manual control

Calorifier with thermostat controlled immersion heater

OPTIONAL ENHANCEMENTS

Electric retractable cassette stainless steel swim ladder

Twin de-mountable cockpit picnic tables

Thermal night vision camera

Heater (warm air system)

Forward sun cushion

Marine WiFi & marine 4G internet communication

AIS (Automatic Identification System) Class B

Electric cockpit roof blind

Underwater stern lights

Natural teak decking

De-mountable rear sunshade with carbon fibre posts

Name and homeport signage
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